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IHTR0DUC3TI0H

Many years ago soiantlsta discovered that the groirth and behaTlor of

many plants oould be changed and often controlled by applying small anoimts

of organic ehooicala to leaTes, stoeis or roots* These znaterials have come to

be known as "gxwth regulators", "plant honaones" or "growth regulating sub-

stances", etc* They do unusual things to plants, and some have proved to be

extremely useful* Within Hie last 20 years has been seen the advent of

ehemloal growth control, which has brought vast new possibilities of the

delicate adjustment of the developmental pattern in plants*

The present wox^ is an atten^t to use tkie aocitmulated knowledge on

asparagus* The literature shows a cazotplete absence of work of this type on

asparagus* Humorous experiments have been reported in literature where salt

(HMl) was used to detemine its effects on asparagus* But no one has yet

studied the effect of growth regulating substances on asparagusc

Besides the study of the effects of Uteae materials on the growth pattern

of asparagus spears, this e^^eriment was guided by anoldier idea* Mechanical

harvesters for asparagus have recently been developed* There is one diffi«

oulty with the harvester that was developed in California* Every time -Uie

harvester is used, all spears are cut irrespective of their hei|^t* It cuti

tall as well as short and very short spears* This results in loss of yield

as it outs the short spears iriiioh would Imve grown to a marketable sise*

Howsrer if more spears were to grow to the same height or were to grow at the

same time, this difficulty would be partially corrected* The mechanical har^*

vaster could then be used with less reduction in yield*

Since growth regulating substances regulate, change and modify the growth

of plants, it was decided to try some of ihese substances on asparagus*



The objeotirea of this study w«re therefore the folloirlngt 1) To study

the effeot of some growth regulating substanoes on the pattern of asparagus

spear development* 2) To atten^>t to find a honnone that would result in a

more uniform growth of asparagus spears*

'-f-.i -^
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' REVIEW OP LITERATURE

The story of growth regulators (or hozi&ones) is one of the interesting

ehapters in soienoe* Like most disooveries and developments, it oame, not as

a sudden revelation to a single nan* but rather as a gradual unfolding to a

great number of individuals over a long period of time* Since the 1980 's many

investigators have contributed to the knowledge of the use of growth regulators*

Charles Darwin is most oommonly assooiated in literature with the early

oonoepts of growth regulators or hormones in plants* The oonoept of hormones

in plants, according to Thimaim (10) developed from the study of tropisms or

curvatures* Orowing shoots typically ourve towards a source of light (positive

phototropism) and away from the eartdi (negative geotropism), and in some oases

away from light (negative phototropism)* Curvatures may also occur away from

or towards wounds (traumatotropism), eleetrodes (eleetrotropism), water (hydro-

tropism), eto* All these ciirvaturea depend fundamentally on a difference in

growth rate between the two sides of a growing organ*>the convex side grows

faster than the oonoave*

Darwin (2) wondered irtiy plants turned towards the light* In a primitive

dark room he germinated grass seed and exposed the ooleoptile to an unilateral

or xmidireetional light (i.e*, light coming from one direction)* He fbund

that the ooleoptile bent towards the light* However, wh«i he covered the tip

wl^ tin foil, or cut it off, so that it was not acted upon by light, tbe

ooleoptile did not bend* On the other hand, if he placed the tin foil around



the base of the ooleoptile and exposed titxe tip to light, tbere was bending

towax^ls the light. From this Darwin oonoluded that something was transmitted

from the upper to the lower part which indueed bending. Darwin, by using

0&nar3ik>gras8 seedlings (Phalaris oanariensis), a light sowoe, tin foil and a

msor blade found that the tip of the shoot is involved in -Qie overall tropie

response* Both for roots end shoots, Darwin (2) was able to show that the

effects of light and gravity were perceived by the tip, and that the stimulus

was transmitted to the lower regions, which -tixen react. At first Darwin's

statements met with opposition, but Rothert in 1894, working with phototropism

of shoots, eonfizmed oon^letely the separation between the sones iriiioh perceive

and those which react. The connection between these processes was envisaged

by Fittings in 1907, as being due to a polarity sat up by the light stiimilus,

which * spread out* from cell to cell*

At the time that Darwin was studying the nature of phototropio stinulus,

Sachs in 1880, launched the first theory of substances controlling plant

growth* Leopold (8), and Txikey (11) stated that Fitting in 1909, actually

extracted substances from orchid pollen triiioh could cause swelling of the

ovary in a manner suggestive of fruit- set* He suggested that these substances

were hormones*

Fitting's work closely followed by the e:cperifflents of BoyscoorJensen which

showed that a phototropio stimulus can be transmitted across a wound gi^>»

Boysen-Jensen out off the tips of Avena coleoptiles and stuck them on again

idth gelatin. He then illuminated -the tip only and showed that owvature

appeared not only in the tip but also in the base*

Boysen-Jonsen's experiment was repeated by Paal in 1914, who after ex-

cluding the possibilities of the base being influenced by scattered light, by

contact stimulus, or by the asymmetrical weight of the bending tip, confirmed



BoyBea-Jeaaen'K fiading3. Varying the oonditiona of the experiment, Paal

showed that the atlaailus could cross a layer of gelatin, but not oooo*-butter,

aloa, or platinum foil. His next step, writes W«it and Thimann (12), was to

show that, oven wi"«aout light, ourvatures oould be induced in the base by the

sir^le process of cutting off the tip and repUoing it on one side of the

stunq). This clarified that 'the tip is the seat of a growfcb-regulating center.'

If the movement ef this correlation carrier is disturbed on one side, a growth

decrease on that side results, giving rise to a ourrature of the organ. Here,

for the first time, the idea of a growth hormone enters botanieal literature.

According to Leopold (8), Blaw in 1918 showed that photoperiodic Bovemwit

in Avena was due to a retardation of growth on the lighted aide. Went and

ThiiMum (IE) in 1928 aaaociated thia retardation witJi a deoreaae in the relative

honaone content of the lighted as coiiqpared to the unlighted aide. Dolk in

1929 ahowed that geotropic movament in Avejia waa cauaed by a aiiqple rediatri-

bution of the hormone present. Hawker (5) in 1932 reported that geotropiam in

roots was brought about by very similar changes in relative hormone contenta

of the upper and lower root halves. ^'

Paal* a fixidinga were oonflmed by the careful growth meaaurementa of

Soding in 192S. Working not with curvatures but with straight growth, Soding

proved that replacsBnent of the cut tip would restore -aie greater part of the

growth reduction which ia caused by decapitation.

^nnrrer no success in obtaining this growth-promoting substance from oat

tipa waa achieved. The failure to extract the growthF-promoting aubatanoe from

coleoptile tips was experienced by Stark, Nielsen and Seubert. However,

Seubert was able to prove that agar containing saliva, diastase, and malt

extract caused a promotion of growth. Thia was the first evidence t^t growth-

promoting substances existed ovrtside the plant.



Leopold (8) and w«at and Thistfum (IS) concluded that tiie danonstratlon

of a correlation carrier In oat tips hy Paal attracted many nsv workers to

the field* Aioong these were Cholodny in Russia and F* W* Went at Utreohta

idio independently developed the view of Paal and extended the oorrelatlon

theory to both phototropism and geotropisn* Each attributed all tropisms to

asyanetrie distribution of the noxmal growth-promoting substance* They eon*

eluded that all tropisms were mediated by a growth hormone system iriiich was

essential to plant growth* *Ohne Wuehsstoff, kein Waohstum** Without suxin

there is no growth*

Success in obtaining the active substance from coleoptile tip was fixially

achieved by Went in 1928* Using -&e findings of Paal and adapting the method

of Stark, he placed coleoptile tips upon blocks of agar* and then placed the

agar on one side of the stunts of decapitated eoleoptiles* The result was a

curvature away from the agar block (negative curvature). The experiments

dearly showed that a substance was prodaoed in -&e tip of the coleoptile which

could be extracted, and vdiich would cause ourva-hxre in a coleoptile to nhich

it was applied*

The neact question was to secure sufficiently large quantities to identify

the substance chemically, and then to synthesise it if possible* The amount

of materiel present in oat seedlings was too small to suit the needs of the

chemist* Other pleint loaterials were tested, wilh the result tirj.at it was found

in certain fungi* It was also found -Uiat husum urine had the capacity to

cause curvature of the coleoptile of oat seedlings. According to Tukey (11),

by 1931, by laborious and skilled chemical means, tHO chemists in Holland,

F* Kbgl and A* J* Haagen-Smit, had isolated a substance from Imman urine viiioh

they called »Auxin» inqplying growth and cell elongation in the names* Hext

farom maise oil they extracted a closely related material, which they now



oalled 'aiudn b», rewming the first 'auxin a*. Shortly thereafter, Kogl and

Haagerb-Smit, in eonjunction trlth H» Brxleben. identified a third substance in

urine «hioh they found to be none other than S>indole«'acetic aeid, a oheiaioal

e«i^>ound vihioh had been Identified in 1885 in the decomposition of proteins*

To this material the name *heteroaaxln* or 'other auxin* was giren* It was

soon found that loaterial which had been secured from fungi was also 3>indo-

leacetlo acid* Thus in a short period, from 1928 to 19S6, tiiree auxins were

isolated, characterised and identified, the quantitative relationships of

aujdu to troplams of roots and shoots were established, and at the end of this

period, recounts Leopold (8), half of the major functions of auxin in growth

and dereloponent as is known now had already been discovered*

W«Bt and TbioMHi {X2) in 1934 discovered that aiudns oeja stiioulate the

formation of adrehtitlous roots* La Rut (7) in 19S6, found that auxin applied

to leaves could retard leaf abscission* Later workers have found that

abscission of all plant orgaxis (leaves, flowers, fruits, eto») is correlated

with low natural auxin content* Gustafson (3) in 1936 discovered that auxin

plays a key role in parthenocaipy and in fxuit-set in general*

Thus in a very short time after the perfection of the Avena test, the

essential frame work of avucin functions in plants had been brought to li^t*

Auxin was found to be the controlling ag^at of tropic responses, the major

control of apical dominance, and a pidnary factor in organ formation, in th«

abscission or non-abscission of plant parts, and in Ihe ooisnencement of fruit

denrolopiaent* *
,

' i' ...:.>

In reeeat years a large lltera^ire en ^hls subject has developed* West

and Thimann (12) give the account of these recent developments*

The occurrence and distribution of the auxins has been investigated by

Soding, Thimann, Laibaoh and others* In this connection the fact that th»



ftvadns have no •peoificity of action was first damonatrated by Cholodny, and

confiimed abundantly by Niel8«n, Soding, Uyladert, and others. The investi-

gations of van der Tfeij have brought li^t to aany remarkable faots eoncerning

the transport of auxins in Hhe ooleoptilo, particularly the strict polarity of

its movffinsnt*

In roots, the studies of Snow (9), Cholodny, Boysett-Jensen and o-tiiers

have made it elear that the effect of avudn is to Inhibit, not to promote

elongation, and this makes it possible to explain geotropio behavior of roots

along tha seme lines*

Heyn and Soding succeeded in shcnring that one of the ultiimte effects of

wixin is a change in the properties of the cell wall, which allcrws extension

to take place*

As time goes on, new research appears to be attributing more and more

physiological functions to the growth hormones in plants. Leopold (8) oo»-

sidera that liie n»gnitude of the influence of homones on the physiology and

anatomy of the plant is undoubtedly still not fully reoognised.

UATEBIALS MD METHODS

Growth regulating substances were tried on asparagus crowns in the green-

house in the winter of 1956. Next they were tried in the field early in the

spring. Finally they were used on asparagus in the field about the middle

of August. The woric is therefore divided into S stages or experimsntsi

1. Winter experiment in the greenhouse.

2. Spring experiment in idie field on -the horticultural farm.

3. Suianer experiment in the field on the hortioxatural farm.



mnter Experiment (Greenhouse)

The folloirLttg materials and rates of application were seleeted*

X* (A)-2,4,5-T Triohlorophenoxy propionic acid* Triehloro-

phenylamine salt* 20 ppm

2. Kaphthalene acetic aeid SO ppm

S« Ethylene ohlorohydrin 75 ppm

4* Ihio>ttrea 80,000 ppm

6. 2,4-D - Diohlorophexioxy aeetio adld. 10 ppm

6. Cheek

7. (a)-2.4.5-T 60 ppm

Asparagius crowns (var. Mary Washington) were dug from the horticultural

fana on Maroh 1, 1956 and stored for two days* The crowns were planted in a

greenhouse benoh on Maroh S* The crowns were imaiediAtely corered with 8 to 4

inches of washed river sand* Then the crowns were watered* Twenty-one plots

(three replications of seren treatments) were planted* Each plot had fire

plants* Within the plot the crowns were five inches apai^ and the plots were

S6 inches apart* The treatments were established in a randomised block design*

The arrangement of the treatments in the greez^house bench was as fbllowst

Block I Block 2 Block 8

Thio-urea Ethyl«ie ohlorohydrin 2,4-0

Naphthalene acetic aeid lapththalene acetic aeid (a)-2,4,&>T

2,4-D (A)-2,4,5-T Ethylene ohlorohydrin

Cheek 2,4->D Thio-urea

Ethylene ehlorohydrin Thio-urea (A)-2,4,5-T

(A)-2,4.6-T (a).2,4.6-T Check

(a)-2,4,5-I Cheek Sapththalene aoetie acid



0&« litre of solution was applied per treatment on each replloatlon*

The solution was sprinkled on the surface of the sand so it would percolate

through -Uie sand and hit the buds on "the oroim* Parallel lines were drawn on

•aoh side of -t^e row (plot) line* These lines were placed six inches on

either side of the row line. These lines therefore enclosed a width of one

foot. The splution was applied uniformly on this one foot wide band*

The soil teiaperature was controlled in istie greenhouse. The tempera-bure

in the bed varied from 75 to 80** F. The plants were watered frequently through-

out the e:q>eriment.

Spear anergenoe began within a few days. The first records and measnre-

ments were tak«i on March 7 and measurements were continued tiirough March 18.

The spears were not harvested on any date. They were allowed to grow and the

number and height was recorded on every coxinting date. The spears whieh

attained a height of ei^t inohes were not measured again, others vrere measured

until they reached the height of ei|^t inches. Diameters of all -&e spears

were talcen on March 21.

On <Ttry <K»uiiting date the fona of growth of spears in each treatment

was observed to see how they oosBpai^ed with the check treatment in growth pattern.

Spring Ibcperimeint (Field)

Four chemicals out of six that did better in the greenhouse were selected

and used in the field. They weret

!• 2,4, 5-T ao ppoa

• I.'-
'•'•

'

2. Naphthalene acetic acid 80 ppm
. '..^-^yy '-.',•

8* Ethylene chlorohydbrin 75 ppm
..''"•'.'

I,,

4. Thlo-urea 25760 ppm

6. Check



These treatneati were applied to aaptiragus pleats on Va-roh 24* A Latla

square design was used for this esqperiment*

Eaeh replication oontained fire rows of asparagus plants. £aeh row was

16 feet long and contained 16 asparagus plants* The asparagus plants which

were used, had grown one year in the permanent planting* This eaperimsnt was

eondueted on a variety experiment* This variety experiment was established as

a randontixed bloek design* It was assumed that there iiould be no variety Z

treatment interaction* The treatments were applied frosa a sprinkling ean^

\uiiformly so as to enable the chemical to percolate and eontaot the buds on

the crown* The arrangem«it of the planting in the field was as followst

Bsw It' -,^< Row 2 Row S Row 4 Row 5

B«p 1 Treatanent 6 Treatmetit 4 Treatment 3 Treatment 2 Treatment 1

Rep 2 » . • I • 4 " » " S

Rep 8 "4 ! "8 "• "2
R«P 4 » 8 " * • i • • • S

Rep 6 * t •8'»4 "i "6
Two litres of solution per plot was applied on all the plots tiaroughout

the fiTC replications except the ehecks* The solution was implied xiniformly

over a one foot wide band* The solution was applied a little at a time to

ensure xmifonu application with no run off*

There was no teasperature control but -Hie plants were irrigated regularly*

The sprouting of spears was slow and delayed in the beginning due to cold

weather but increased as -^e weatiier became warmer*

The spears were not harvested but they were allowed to grow as in the

greenhouse experiment* The first records and measurements were taken on April

4 and they were continued through May 5. On every counting date the numbers

of newly emerged spears as well as old spears were recorded* Their heights
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were also measured* The nusiber and heights of all the spears In the treated

and oheok rows were reoorded throu^out the five replloatlons on every oount-

1b£ date* The heights were divided into height classes and the number of

spears falling in each hdLght class was reoorded on every counting date* The

following height classes were used to find the number of spears falling into

each height class on differ«it treatments with the progress of timet

Up to 1*5 inches, 1*6 to 8 inches* 8*1 to 4*6 inohes, 4*6 to 6 inches,

6 to 7*6 inches and over 7*5 inohes*

Those spears which passed 7*5 inches in height were also reoorded on each

date* Diameteri of all the spears were also taken at Idie end of this experi-

ment* Every time the eounts were made, observations were also recorded coxw

oeming the form of growth of the spears in each treated row and its compari-

son with the check*

' Summer Experiment (Field)

Four new ohes&icals and three previously used chemioals at different con-

centrations were used in this experiment* The treatments used weret

1* Maleio hjrdraside 120 ppm

2* 2,4,&-T * 100 pias

8* 2,4,6-T 200 ppm

4* Thio-urea 80000 ppm

S« Thioaoetamide 100 ppm

6* Thiosemioarbaside 100 ppm

7* Trans-eimiamie acid 60 ppsi

8* Oheok

T^s of asparagus plants were out off about two inches above the ground*

Then the growth regulators were applied on the crowns* These treatments were
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a,]^lied to aapasragua plants on August 21* The plants used in this e;cperiment

were of Hm Mary Washington variety* They had grown one and on^half years

in tbe permanwit planting. A randomised block design viUh. four replications

was used in this e^qoerinent* All ^e replications were along the same line*

The entire Icmgth of line consisted of 192 feet with crowns of asparagus

growing one foot apart on it* Each treatment was used on six plants vdiioh

eonstituted a plot* The arrangement of the treatxawits in the field was as

follows!

Block 1 Blook 2 Blook S Block 4

Treatment 8 Treatment 8 Treatment 4 Treatment 4

8 • " T

1 8

4' S • 6

• " i

2 " 1

5 • 8

f " 5

This time the solutions were not applied along -the row as in previous eoqperi-

ments* The solutions were applied directly above and around each orown* The

treatment was therefore concentrated about each orowi* Half a litre of solu-

tion was used per plant* The solution was poured on the soil directly above

the crown* Soil from between the rows was mounded up around the crowns so

Idiat no nuioff would occur*

The sprouting of spears was fast due to hot weather* The spears were

hajrvested every third day* The first harvest was on August 24 and harvesting

was continued through September 10* The h«&ght of spears was not measured*



However the harvested spears were graded into three olassesi loarketable.

too big and injured. The number of spears falling into each class was re-

corded erery harvest date*

The sMtrketable and culls (too big and injured) were then weighed separate*

ly. This data was collected for eeioh plot for each date of harvest.

On every harvest date, observations were also recorded oonoerning the

form and pattern of growth of sg ears in eaoh treatm«it including the check*

The changes in the mode of growth an^or injury resulting from -Uie treatment

was also studied by comparison with the check*

RESULTS'

Winter Ejqperisient ((Greenhouse)

The treatments with coxresponding moabers were listed in Materials and

llethods* In the results and discussion, the treatments will be referred to

primarily by treatment numbers*

Feoords were taken on Ifareh 7, 9, 11, 14, 16 and 18* The following in*

formation was obtained* %^ '
.

1* The total number of spears emerged by eaoh date*

2* The number of spear emerged per week*

a* First week - Maroh 7-11

b* Second week - Uareh 14-18

8* The toted number of spears per treatmsnt for the entire eatperiment*

4* The number of spears falling in eaoh height class*

The L*S*D* values were obtained by extracting the square root of the

followingi
ac error of variance ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ g ^^ j ^^^ levels from
numiber of repllcati«nf

table of t*
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Th« original data and the analysis of variaao* for th« eacporimentg

filed with the Deparbnent of Horticultui^.

Xhe Total Huaber of Speara Emerged by Each Date* There iias no signifi-

cant differ«ioe resulting frcaa the application of growth substances on any

date exoept Uaroh 9 idien significant differences (at the 5 and 1 per cent

levels) occurred in the nuniber of spears observed. At -Uxe 5 per cent level

treatment S showed a significant increase in the number of spears when o«a-

pared to trea-bnoits 6, 2, 4 and 6 (check)* Treatment 1 showed a significant

increase in the nmnber of spears over treatment Z, 4 and 6*

At the 1 per cent level treatment 3 showed a signifioant increase over

treatment 6» These results are shown in Table 1*

Table 1« Mean number of spears per treatment that had emerged by H&iroh 9,

1956.

6 per cent LSD value « 9,S7 21.8 19«S 18>g 10.7 9.0 8.8 7.7

1 per cent LSD value » IS.l! 21.3 19.8 18.8 10.7 9.0 8.8 7.7

Notei 1) The numbers above the lines are treatment numbers. The numbers

below -tiae line are the treatment means.

2) The lines stretch across -the treatments between which there is no

significance.

It would appear from Table 1 that ethylene ohlorohydirln (treatment 8)

resulted in a large increase in -the nuinber of spears. But countings made tm)

days later on March 11 showed no significant increase. All -i^e trea-bments

had more spears -than the check al-t:hough not significantly more. Records taken

on all dates after March 9 until -the end of the experiment did not show any



u

significant difference in the nxanber of spears produo«d« Evidently -the effeet

of these growth substanoes was not persistent*

The Ifcaaber of Spears Baierged per Week. No si gnifioant difference due to

differ«at treatments iraa observed*

The Total Number of Spears per Treatment for the Entire Experiment* Signi-

ficant differenees ooourred between treatments, fbr the total nroniber of spears

produced tiftien the data iras pooled for the whole eixperiment* Table 2 shows

these differences*

Table 2« Mean nunber of spears per treatments for the greenhouse experiments

1956*

t t t t t t

8 tl i7t4t5t6 t2
5 per cant LSD value » I0.78 194 187 158 147 144 142 108

1 per cent LSD value b 14*13 194 187 157 147 144 142 108

Treatment 3 had the largest number of sp ears, significantly larger than the

cheek* Treatment 2 had the fewest nustber of spears, si^ificantly fewer than

the check* Treatment 3 was also -&e one -Qiat had the maximum nuidier of spears

oa March 9* This was the only date that significant differences occurred*

Treatment 3 was therefore tiie best treatment so far as the total numiber of

spears was ooncemed*

The Nunber of Spears Falling in Each Height Class* There was significant

difference in some cases and not in others as indicated in Table 3* Dates and

height classes that were significant are indicated by an asterisk*
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Tabl« S* Dates «h«a slgnlficaat differeaces occurred for various height
classes*

t It t s I

Datea t Up to 1>5 t l.e^S t Z>1*4»8 t 4>6»6 i 6.1-7.8 t Orer 7»5

March 4

" V
.1:

/:.

»• 9 / •

" U
" 14 • •

" 16 * 4( t» •

"18 • *

March 9. Two height classes sl^umed significant differences in the ouBsiber

of spears resulting from different treatment* These height classes tvere 1.6-8

inches sind 3.1«4.5 inches. Table 4 shows the mean nuniber of spears in this

height class according to treatments.

Table 4. Mean number of spears per tr«atttJHit ^t had attained a height of
1.&>S inches en March 9, 19S6.

t t t t t I

8t 4i 6t 8|7t8|l
8 per cent LSD value « 2,96 1.0 2*0 2.0 5.0 4.0 5.8 8.0

1 per cent LSD value « 4.15 1.0 2.0 2.0 5.6 4.0 STs 8.0

Trealments 1 and S showed a significant increase over treatment 6 at both the

5 per cent and 1 per cent levels. Treatment 2 adtiowed the lowest ntonber of

spears of this height class.

Significant differences ooeurred between the treatments for the height

class S.1-4.5 inches as indicated in Table 5*
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Tabl* 5* Mean number of spears per trea-teient "that had attained a height of
S-4.5 inches on Maroh 9, 1966.

t t t I I t

4 te iS t7t liS t 5

8 per oeot LSD -value « 0.8 0.0 0.7 1,7 2»0 2,7 5,0 S.O

1 per oant LSD value « 1.1 0.0 0.7 1,7 2.0 2.7 5»0 8.0

Treatments 2, 7, 1, S and 5 gave significant increase over the check in the

number of spears of this elass at both the 6 and 1 per oeat levels. Treatment

4 showed tiae fewest number of spears.

Ifarch 14. There were significant differences for three height classes.

These werei up to 1.5, 6.L-7.5, and over 7.5 inches. Table 6 shows the mean

number of spears for the height class up to 1.6 inches according to treatments.

Table 6. Sfean nuriber of spears per treai^ent that had attained a hei^t up t)
1.6 inches on Maroh 14, 1956*

6 per cent LSD value « 1.8 0.0 O.S 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.7 5.8

I per cent LSD value «s 1,8 0,0 0,8 O.S 0.8 0.7 0.7 5,8

Treatment 4 showed a sigxiificaat increase over all other treatments including

the cheek at the 5 and I per cent levels. Treatment 2 had the fewest number

of spears in thii hel^ elass on March 14.

Table 7 shows the results for Ihe height class 6.1-7.5 inches for March

14, 1966.
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Teibl* 7« Mean number of spears per treatment that had attained a height of

6«1*7«5 inches on March 14, 1956*

t t t 1 t t

8i St Xt 8i4 I 7i 6

6 per cent LSD value * 1*4 0.0 0»0 0.7 1*8 1.8 1.7 2.8

1 per o«3it LSD Talua « 1.98 0.0 0.0 0*7 1.8 1.8 1.7 8.8

Treatment 6 shcnred a significant inorease over all other treataejxtlt Treat-

ment Z showed the least ntmiber of spears.

Tahle 8 shows the results fbr -the height class* over 7.5 inches for

Maroh 14*

Table 8. Mean number of apears per treatment that had attained a height of
over 7.5 inohes on Maroh 14, 1986*

t t t t t t

- 4 t7 |2 i6t6t 8 tl

5 per cent LSD value « 12.8 7.7 14.7 22.8 26.8 26.7 81.7 87.0

1 per cent LSD value » 17.7 7.7 14.7 22.8 28.8 25.7 81.7 87.0

Treatment 1 showed a significant inorease in liie number of spears nh«a. oon^red

to treatments 4, 7 and 2 at the 5 per cent level.

Igureh 16. Four height classes showed significant differences. They weret

up to 1.5, 5.1-4.5, 4.&-6 and over 7.5 inohes. Table 9 shows the results for

ISxe elacs, up to 1.5 inches.
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Ttibl* 9« Mean number of spcMirs per trMrtment that bad attained a height of

up to 1*5 inohea on Maroh 16, 1966.
''

5 per cent LSD value « 5.7 0.0 0>Q 0»S 0>8 0.7 1.0 7.0

1 per cent LSD value a 5.2 0.0 0.0 O.S O.S 0>7 1.0 7.0

Treatment 4 riiowed a significant Inoreaae over all the treatments including

the check (treatment 6) at the 5 and 1 pw cent levels.

Table 10 shoira Hhe results for the elass 8.1-4.5 inches.

Table 10. Mean number of spears per treatment that had attained a height of

3.1-4.5 inohes on liarch 16, 1956.

• 1 i- • , , ,
« » * » » *

'

- gi 8i 5t 6t 7tl >4

5 per cent LSD value » 1.5 0.0 O.g O.S 0.8 0.7 0.7 6.0

1 per cent LSD value « 2.1 0.0 O.S O.S 0.8 0.7 0.7 5*0

Treatment 4 shomred significant increase over all the treatments including

the check at both the 5 and 1 per cent levels. Treatment 2 had the fewest

msdber of spears.

Table 11 shows the results of the hei^t dass, 4.6-6 inches.

Table 11. Mean number of spears per treatment that had attained a height of

4.6-6 inohes on Maroh 16, 1956*

t t t I t t

2 il t 5i 7i3 t6i4
5 per cent LSD value « 1.85 0»0 0.8 0.7 1.0 1.8 2.7 8.7

1 per 8«st LSD value m 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.7 1.0 1.8 2.7 8.7



Treatment 4 showed a tlgnifloant Inoreass over all treatments except the

ehMk trtataent* Treatment 2 had tiie fewest number of cpeare in this height

class on March 16, 1956.

Table 12 shows the results for the height class, over 7«S inches*

Table 12* Mean nuaiber of spears per treatment that hsid attained a height
of over 7*5 inches on Uaroh 16, 1956.

t t t t t t

4t 2t 5t 6t7i 8t 1

8 per c«at LSD value « 12,5 12»0 26 80»0 86 86.7 40»7 42«S

1 per cent LSD ralue » X7.8 12,0 26 80.0 86 S6,7 40.7 42»8

Treatment 4 had significantly fewer spears than any other treatment* This

showed that very few spears in treaiiaent 4 obtained a height of over 7*5 inches*

Treatment 1 had a significantly larger number of spears than the cheek treat*

aenta This demonstrated treatment 4*8 height depressing effect*

Mar<rti 18* Three height classes showed significant differences due to

treatments* They weret up to 1*6, 4*&-6, over 7«b inches* Table 13 shows

the results for the height class, up to 1*6 inches*

Table 18* Mean number of spears per treatment that had attained a height up
to 1*5 inches on March 18, 1956*

t t t t t t

It 2t 8i 5t 6i7 t4
5 per cent LSD value = 1*15 0*0 0*0 0*0 0*0 0*5 1«0 5*7

1 per cent LSD value « 1*6 0.0 0*0 0*0 0*0 0*8 1*0 5.7



Treatment 4 showed a gigniflcant ixioreaae over other trea1aat»ts at both the

5 and 1 per oent lereXs.

Table 14 shoirs liie results for the hei^t class 4«6-6 inches.

Table 14. Mean number of spears per treataent that had attained a height of
4.6-6 inches on March 18, 1956.

t t t t t t

I * 2 t 5 t Si 7 t 6 i 4

5 per cent LSD value « 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.7 0.7 1,0 2.7

1 per cent LSD value « 1.1 0.0 0.0 O.a 0.7 0.7 1.0 2,7

Treatment 4 showed a significant increase over all o-tiier treatments including

the check at both the S and 1 per oent levels.

Table 16 shows the results for the height class, over 7.6 inches.

Table 18. Mean number of spears per treatment that had attained a height of
over 7.5 inches on March 18, 1966.

< ( t t I t

n ^ * 2» St 6t 7t ItS
5 per cent LSD value » 11,2 22 26. S 31.

S

85.3 58.3 41.7 42,7

1 per cent LSD value « 15.7 22 26.S 31.g 33.8 88.5 41.7 42.7

Treatment 4 had the smallest number of spears in this height class. It showed

that many spears in treatment 4 did not reaeh the height of over 7.5 inches.

Treatment 4 therefore had a height depreSflag effect.

In addition to the statistical differences for height and number of spears

for different treatment, some morphoiogioal differences were also observed.
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Spoars treated isith treatment 1 shovred a cork screw type twist (anti-

eloolo-wise)« Spears kept two height lerels in Hie beginnlBg but later on the

heights became irregular* Some speara wore curved and some were growing at a

slant.

Spears treated with trea'taaent 2 showed a eloob-wise twist* Heights were

at two distinct levels in the beginning but Irregular later on* Spears were

straight and they appeared to be larger in diameter than the cheek*

Spears of treatment 3 had a marked oloek-wise tvrist* Spears were branch-

ed and curved and in the beginning showed two levels*

In treatment 4 height growth was markedly st^pressed* The spears were

short and stumpy, intemodes were shorter* There was xu> twist*

In treataent 5 spears showed both olook-wiae and anti-clocfc-wlse twist*

Many spoars were strongly curved in the center* Speara in general were Xr^

regularly shaped and branched.

Treatment 6 (check) had normal Bpears*

Treatment 7 caused low branches to form* Spears were primarily straight

but some were ourved In ih.e middle* There was no twist*

There was no signifleant differenoe in diameter of spears due to any

treatment* However, spears of treatment 2 looked thicker by appearance and

spears of treatment 4 appeared to be stunted* Spears fnm treatment 4 also

appeared to be larger in diameter.

/ Spring Experiment (Field)

The treatments with corresponding numbers were listed in the Materials

and Methods section* In the reaults and discussion, the trealanenta will be

referred to primarily by treatment nundjers*

Records were taken on April 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21, 26, 28 and Itoy 2 and 5*



From these records the folloiring infomation was obtalnedi

1) The nisnber of spears emerged on each datei

8) The nusdjer of spears emerged each wedc*

a) first week April 4-11

b) second week —~—— April 14-21

«) third week April 2&-May 2

d) fourth week ——— May 8

8) The nujober of spears per treatment in eaoh hei^t class for each date.

The results of this experiment were probably affeoted by freeses which

destroyed mazty spears* Also the interaction of variety X treatment possibly

caused the results to differ from the greenhouse experimmt* The following

results were obtainedi

There were no significant difference in the number of spears emerged for

eaoh date due to treatments* This was in sharp contrast to the situation in

idle greenhouse experiment conducted in the winter*

number of Spears aaerged per Week* No significant differences due to

treatments were obtained in the first week*

In the second week, treatment 4 and 3 showed significantly fewer spears

than the check at the 5 per cent lerel as indicated in Table 16*

Table 16* Meajx mmber of spears per treatment that had emerged during the

week April 14-21. 1956.

I t t t

» I 8 t 1 I 4 t 8

5 per cent LSD value « 25.6 106*6 104 96*8 72*8 69.6

I per o«it LSD value » 56.7 106.6 104 96.3 72*8 69*6



Ethylene ohlorohydrin, treatment 3« had the noallest zxunber of speari

in the second week* This was in narked oontratt to the effects of ethylene

ohlorohydrin in greenhoviae experiment where it gave the highest number of

spears on the seeond counting date* Ethylene ohlorohydrin in the field

appeared to be acting as an inhibitor. Low tanperature in the field experi»-

ment possibly caused this effect*

In the third week the differences between treatments were insignificant*

Ho significant differences between treatments ocovirred during -tiie fourth

week either*

Humiber of Spears in Each Height Class for Each Date* Ho significant dif-

ference due to treatments was obtained on any counting date*

Although there were no guantitatiTC differences in height or nuxd)er of

spears between Hie treatments* some norphologieal differences were noticed*

Spears treated with treatment 1 were twisted and bent* Some were curled

and crooked*

In treatment 2 spears were bent and ciirled near the ground* Spears were

dense and profuse*

In treatment S spears were definitely supressed in hei^t* Some spears

were curled near the ground, many were bent at the top fonoing hooks* Some

spears were bent twice at right angles* Some sp^irs showed fasciation or

extremely defozmed growth*

Treatment 4 stunted the spears* These spears appeared to be larger in

diameter* The spears in Treatment S had good height and were straight* Spears

in this treatment appeared to be taller than the spears in 'Uxe other treats*

ments*
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Sunmer Escperiment (Field)

The treatments with oorreaponding nuaibers were listed in the Materials

and Methods seetion* In the results and dlsoussion, they will be referred to

priaiarlly by treatment numbers*

Heeords were taken on August 24, 29« September 1, 4, 6 and 10* The

following information was obtained for eaoh treatntentt

1) The nunber of injured spears per week

*) First week August 27, 29, 1956

*) Seoond week -«->- Septeidber 1, 6, 1966

•) Third week —~- September 10, 1956

d) Total auBtber of spears injured for the whole experiment*

2) The weight of marketable spears

.**v

.
») First week <-~<- August 27, 29

^) Second weak «— September 1, 6

•) Third week —— September 10

d) Total weight of marketable ^ears for the entire e:Q)eriTnent«

5) The weight of oull spears

•) First week

b) Seoond week

•) Third week

4) Total weight of oull spears fop Hit satire socperiment.

4) The nuoiber of narketable spearti wttek-wise

*) First week

b) se««ad weak ,

•>- ,'--,

o) Third week

4) Total for the whole experiment period.
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6) Th9 number of oull spe&rsi week-wise

«) First week

b) Second week

e) Third vesdc

d) Total for the whole e3q>erim«it period*

6} The total number of spears

a) First week

}») Second week

e) Third week

d) Total for the idiole experimenb period.

Bunlter of Injured Spears per Wedc* Sigxiifieaub differences between

treatments were observed diring the first week as indicated in Tsble 16*

Table 16» Mean nun&er of spears per treatment that
first week.

were injured during the

t t t

8 t 4 t 1 t S

t t t t

t 7 t 6 t 6 1 2

6 ver oent LSD value « 8.97 l.S 4 4 8.8 11.0 U.S 12.8 14.8

1 per osnt ISd taIuo « 5*4 l.S 4 4 8.8 U.O 11. S 12.8 14*5

Treatments 3« 7« 6, 5 snd 2 showed a signifioanfc increase in the mniber of

spears injured over the eheok (treatment 8) at the 6 and 1 per emit levels.

Significant differences in the number of spears injured with different

treatments were observed during the second week also as shown in Table 17.



Table 17« Mean xruinber of apears per treatment -that were injured daring the

second week.

t t t I t t t

8 i2»lt6iSi7t3i4
5 per cent LSD value « 2.7 0.8 S»0 6*8 5»6 6*8 6»6 6»8 7.6

1 per c«rt LSD value « 3.68 0.8 S.O 5.8 5.8 6.S 6.5 6.8 7.8

As indicated in Table 17, all the treatmaits showed a significant iUi-

orease in injury over the check both at the 5 and 1 per cent levels. It

interesting to observe that treatmast 2, which had the largest number of in-

jured spears in the first week« was xiext to the check treatment in nux)i>er of

spears uninjured in the second week* The toxic effect of this trea-tzaent there*

fore declined in intensity with liie passage of time.

Treatment 4 apparently caused an increase in toxicity in the seoond week*

During the first week, treaiment 4 was not significantly different from the

check at the 5 per cent level. But during the second week treatment 4 was not

only significantly more toxie than the check but it also showed maximum

toxicity among the treatments implied. Tj^atmnit 8 was comparable to the

cheek treatment in the first week but in the seeond week it beoane very toxie.

Other treatmwits behaved similarly the second week vheo. compared to the first

week.
J

In the third week no significant differences in injury were noticed be-

tween the treatments. The toxie effects therefore disappeared during the

third week.

Analysis of tdie pooled data for the entire experimoit again showed

significant difference in injury resulting from different treatments. These

significant differences were recorded in Table 18*



Taible 18« liMua nunoiber of spears per treatxieait that were Injured during the
entire experiment.

I t t I t t t2t6>6i7t8»4tlt8
8 per o«it LSD -ralue » 5*2 28 21»8 21 21 18»0 IS* 5 12.86 2*25

I per cent LSD value » 7,08 28 21,5 21 21 18 18.6 12.26 2«25

All the treatments used shoved a significant increase in injury o-ver the

oheek at the 5 and 1 per cent levels. Treatment 4 which had the maximum

toxicity during the second ireek ranked near -the check treatment in injury for

the entire experiment.

Weights of Marketable Spears. No differences in the weight of marketable

spears between the different treatments were observed during the first week.

In the second week significant differences were obtained as depicted in

Table 19.

Tsble 19. Mean weight of marketable spears in grams per treatment that had
SMerged during the second week.

t t t t t t t8i8t7t6t5tlt2 i4
5 per cent LSD value « 14*8 56.8 61 68.6 65.8 68.8 71.8 82.8 88.6

1 per cent LSD value « 80.8 86.8 61 88. B 68.8 68.8 71.8 82.8 88.8

It is interesting to observe, that although treatment 8 had significantly

fewer injured spears thwi any other treatment, it did not produce as much

* •
' I- .

•
I

•.'

;



marketable weight as several oiiier treatmmts. Treatmecta 2 and 4 produced a

significantly larger weight of inarketatle spears at both the 5 and 1 per omt

levels. No significant differences were obtained dujdng the third week.

The data of all the three weeks pooled together did not show any signlfl^

cant differ«3««*

Wli^ts of Ctill Spears. During the first week significant differences

due to treatments were found. These differenoes are shown in Table 20.

Table BO* Mean weight of cull speara in grams per treatment that had emerged

during the first week.

t t s > i t >

1 I 4tgt6t8i8i7:2
S per esQt LSD Talue a 196.1 172.1 211.9 307.4 40S.1 416.1 478 495 528.2

1 per cent LSD value « 172.1 211.9 307.4 403.1 416.1 478 495 528.2

266.96

Treatmoat Z had the largest weight of culls and treatment 1 the least.

During the second week no significant differenoes were observed.

During the third week no significant differenoes occurred either.

The data of the three weeks pooled together did not show any significant

difference due to the treatments.

IShmber of Marketable Spears. In the first week, significant differences

due to treatments occurred as illustrated in Table 21*••• -,.: ...,......' -



TCLble 21* Mean number of marketable ^ears per treatment "Uiat had emerged
during the first week*

t t t t t t t8i4tl»Si2i6i7>8
5 per cent LSD ralue « 4.98 5.0 7>S 7.5 8.S 9»8 10. S 10.8 14.8

1 per cwt LSD value « 0.71 5.0 7.8 7.S S.5 9.8 10.8 10. 8 14.8

Jls shtnm in Table 21, trwitment 8 gave Hie largest number of marketable spears

both at the 5 and 1 per oent levels. Treatment 8 gave the least number of

spears among the treatm«its.

In the second week the differences in the uuaS>er of marketable ipears due

to tireatments became insignificant.

There nas no significant difference in the i^ird week.

The data for the three weeks when pooled together, showed significant

differenoes in the nuaiber of marketable epears dae to the treatments as illus-

trated in Table 22.

Table 22. Mean number of marketable spears per treatment that had eiBBerged

07er the idiole season.

! : t « t t t8i8ilt4t6t7t5i 8

5 per cent LSD value « 8.9 80 24.8 22 21.8 19.6 19.5 17.5 12.8

1 per cent LSD value « 12.17 80 24.8 22 21.8 19.6 19.8 17.5 12.8

Treatment 8 gave the largest number of marketable spears and treatment 8 gave

the fewest number of marketable spears in i&e overall analysis for the whole



season. This also occurred during the first weak when treatnonfc 8 gave tht

largest and treatment 8 the fewest nun^er of marketable spears. The results

were therefore oonsistent*

Ruaber of Cull Spears* In -tiie first week significant differenoes occurred

in Idve nuxober of cull spears for the different treatoesnts as given in Table 28*

Tsble 28* Mean looriser of eull spears per treatment that had energed during

the first week*

tfiMMr'T""
'"""*'

^' '
. - ' '.'"._._ ^ ' ' ilill '?.. .?."'"."'."-. J.! L.!i:ii-,.l -''. .,2; ! ! LJ. '! .,,-,' ''1 .,!'', '..-L!..-'.,J-.-—.>-l—"T ', "",.' - ,iJ..'.L-L-L^

li4tftti>titSt t

5 per osat LSD value « 5 10 11.8 18.5 21.8 22.8 22« 5 26.8 80

I per cant LSD value « 6.86 XO 11.8 18.8 21.8 22.8 22.5 26.8 80

Treatment 2 gave -tiie largest number of culls end treatment 8 produced the

second largest number.

Treatment 1 had the fewest number of culls*

In the second week there was no significant difference in the number of

•ulli.

In the third week there was also no significant differsiaoe in th^ nuidE>er

of culls* However idien the data of all the three weeks was pooled and analysed,

it showed significant differences between the treatments as shoita in Table

24.
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Tsiile 24* ITean number of ciall spears per treatment that had emerged over the
ndiole leason*

t t t t t t t2>8|6t5i7t4t8t 1

5 per cent LSD value = 7,8 60*5 49 44>9 48»8 ^vS S7.5 S7.5 28.5

1 per cent LSD value « 10 50«8 49 44,8 48.8 41> S 87.8 87.8 28.6

Treatment 2 had the largest ntodaer of oxillt* Treatment 8 ranked next* Trea-b*

meat 1 had the fewest* Ihese results show a reseasniblanoe to the results

obtained during the first week*

Total IJuiriber of Jgeara* Significant differences betwe^i the treattnenti

were observed during the first week as pointed out in Table 25*

Table 25* Mean total nuxiber of spears per treatsment that bad oaerged during
the first week*

t I t I t t tIt4i8t5»7t6»8 t2
6 per cent LSD value " 9 17 19 24. 8 81.8 82 82 89.3 41.7

1 per cent LSD value « 12.28 17 19 24*8 81.8 82 32 59.3 41.7

TrMetBMtt 2 bad the largest total uuzober of spears and treatment 1 had the

fewest number of spears.

Differences in the total suober of speurt were iignifleant between the

treatments during the second week also as shown in Table 28*



Tnbl9 26* Mean total mimber of speara per treatment that bad emerged daring
the eeeond week*

t t t t t t t6«7t5t8ili2t8i4
6 per cent LSD value » 6.18 19«8 ao»8 20,8 80.8 24 24.8 87,8 81.04

I per cent LSD -ralue a 8.41 19.8 20.6 20.6 20.8 24 24.8 27.8 81.04

Treatment 4 had the largest number of spears and showed a slgnlfloant Ixrarease

over treatment 8 at the 5 per osnt level. Treatment 2 which was at the top In

the total number of spears in the first week dropped down during the second

week. Treataaent 1 was at the bottom during the first week but it increased

during the second week.

An in^rtant observation of ttils week was iiMt treatment 4 idiieh had

reduced idie number of spears during the first week stimulated tiiie number of

spears considerably during the second week.

During the tliird week there was no significant difference between th«

treatments. The trealaneoit effect apparently subsided after 2 weeks.

The pooled data for the whole season again showed significant differences

due to treatdttits as shown in Table 27.

* • . « .

Table 27. Mean total number of spears per treatment that had emerged over
the entire e3Q>eriment.

t t t t t t t8|2i6i7t6t4i8t 1

5 per cent LSD value » 11.96 78 77 68 62.8 62.8 68.8 81.8 50

1 per cent LSD value « 16.28 78 77 68 62.8 62.8 68.8 51.8 50



Treatment 8 produced the largest number of spears over the entire period^

however there was no significant difference between treatments 8 and 2«

Significant differences did occur between treatment 8 and the other treatments

at the 5 per oent lerel*

It was interesting to find that treatment 4 idiioh had the lowest n\si2>er

of spears during the first week, showed the maximum number of spears during

the second week but this increase did not last over the entire eaqperimsnt*

Besides -tdie previously mentioned quantitative differences, there were

some morphologioal differences due to the treaizaents*

Spears treated with treatment 1 were severely stunted* The spears were

injured at the apical end. Some spears showed insolation and were also flat-

shaped and hollow in Utie center.

Spears of treatmttit 2 were about as high as -t^e check lut crooked and

bent in all sorts of ways* They were bent at the base. In the middle and at

the top* Spears were sparse around each plant end a few were also flat and

hollow*
*

In treatment S the spears were severely stunted, and had different shapes*

Several were bent at Idie base, in the middle, and at the top and were spreading

on the ground* Some had bent back so much at Hie top as to form a loop wilii

the main stem* Spears showed fMOlation but no hollow oenters* Injury to the

spears was very severe*

Treatment 4 stunted the spears very close to the ground* No bending or

curling was noticeable* There were also no flat spears*

In treatment 5 the height of spears was not much reduced but was shorter

than the check* Bending and curling injury was noHoed at the base, in the

alddle and at -t^e top of the spears* A few spears were flat and crooked*

The spears ndiloh received an application of treatment 6 were suppressed



but not too elose to the ground. They were bent and crooked at the ba«e« in

the middle and at the top* Spears were very nmoh distorted, they showed

fasoiation and severe injury. Spears were very flat and hollow centered*

Treatment 7 had shorter spears than the eheok* Some were suppressed

elose to the gro\ind and some showed fasoiation* Others were bent toward the

ground, from the middle of the spears* Some spears were bent twioe* Some of

the spears were flat shaped and hollow on the inside* Severe injury occurred

to the spears*

In trea-baent 8 there were nozmal spears with no injury*

DISCUSSION

In the greenhouse experimmit there were significant differences in the

number and height of spears due to different treatments* Ethylene ohlorohydrin

produced the largest number of spears* This may have been due to the forma-*

tion of auxin by -the sprouting process* Ethylene ohlorohydrin probably oaused

the appearanoe of large amounts of glutathione idiieh promotes sprouting*

Suthrie (4) found similar results in potato* He found that ethylene treatment

of potato tuber breaks donaanoy and oaused the presence of large amounts of

glutathione* It is likely therefore tiiat ethylene ohlorohydrin increased the

sprouting of spears*

Ethylene ohlorohydrin also stimulated the height growth of spears al*

though not as much as 2,4,&-T (trea-bnwt 1)* This difference was significant

over the oheek treatment* Ethylene ohlorohydrin therefore increased both the

number of spears and their height significantly over the check treatment*

But the ethylene ohlorohydrin treatment caused a marked clock'^wise twist in

the spears* Also the spears were branched and curved*

Thio-urea acted as a height inhibitor* Among all the treatments it had
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'til* strongest height depressing effect* Spears were short* stus^y and robust*

Intemodes were shorter but did not have any twist*

Naphthalene aoetio aoid reduced both the height as well as the nuaiber of

spears* The spears showed a elook-wise twist, therefore it was a poor treat-

Bl«Xt*

2,4,S-T (treatment 1) no doubt inoreased the height of spears but the

spears showed antioloek twist and many were also cinrved*

In the Spring e3q)eriment in -the field the chemioals did not show any

statistical differences in hsl^t» number, etc*, but morphological differenoes

resulting from the treatments did occur*

It is not known iriiy tiie ohemioals failed to show any significant dif*

ferenees from the check but there coxild be nany reasons* In the first place

in the field the chemicals were applied early in spring when the temperature

was very low* The growth regulators were not as effeetlTe as in the control*

led tetnperature conditions of the greenhouse* Temperature probably played a

Tery isiportant role In Idie effectiveness of hormones* This was in agreement

with the findings of Kelly (6) and Leopold (8) iiho reported that temperature

had a pronounced effect on the absoi^tien and translocation of growth regulators*

Secondly many of the spears were fatally hit by a freese about a week

after emergence* Then other freezes occurred at two later dates which killed

«ie emerged spears* This resulted in the loss of data early in the season.

The spears definitely showed morphologioal differences resulting from the use

ef chemioals as they emerged from the ground* It was most likely that the

toll of death taken by repeated freezes mi^t hare affected the data in such

a way as to nullify the differences occurring from the use of growth regulators*

Thirdly in this escperiment (spring estperiment) we had five varieties of

asparagus* Also we had five treatments and five replications* The experiment
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•was designed in the fonn of a Latin square. The aspai-agus planting on i*iieh

these growth regulating substances wwe tested was not arranged in such a

ir«Bner, so that the Latin square design would be applicable. Howeror by

assuming there w)uld be no differ«ioes between varieties as far as Hi* ohsmieal

treatments were oonoemed, it was permissible to use this design.

Varieties have inherit differences. Chemicals were also different. It

is very probable that differences due to treatments were neutralited by the

Inherent differenoes of the varieties themselves.

Some of the morphological effects due to chemical treatmaxts will be

described.

2,4,&-T (treatment 1) oaxised the spears to bend and ourl. Naphthalan*

acetic acid also caused the j^ears to bend and ourl but the spears were dsnse

and profuse*

Ethylene chlorohydrin suppressed the hei^t of the spears. Many were

curled, bent, bent twice and were showing fasoiations. Spears were extronely

deformed. This was exactly the opposite of the effect that occurred in the

greenhouse experiment where ethylene chlorohydrin stimulated height growth.

This difference in response to ethylene chlorohydrin is hard to oxplAin* It

was likely that ten^jcrature might have caused this difference. The freezes

mi^t have enhanced the already adverse conditions resulting in extronie

deformity and stunting and ourling, etc. of spears.

Thio-urea stunted the spears in the field also. This was similar to its

effect on spears in the greenhouse. This stunting effect was stronger than

the stunting effect of ethylene chlorohydrin mentioned above. The stunting

effect was visible on every single spear. Thio-urea was dearly a height

inhibitor. If the chemicals had been entirely ineffective these definite

aorphologioal differences would not have occurred.



In "tiie suBBner ea^erimwit (in -tiie field) four more chemicals were used.

All the treatments caused significant injury on the spears. 2,4,5»T

(treatment 2) caused the greatest injury followed by •tiiioacetamide (treatment

6)« In this connection it was interesting to note that the ohflmieals lost

their effectiveness or were rendered insignificant after 2 weeks. Again nost

chemicals were more effectiTre during -Hie first week than during the second

week*

2,4,5-T showed another interesting effect, 2,4, 5-T (treatment 2, 100 ppm)

showed maximaa toxicity. At a concentration of 200 ppm (treatment S) it

showed reduced toxicity. These two concentrations of 2,4,5-1 might be

centred with the concentrations used in the winter experiment in the green-

house which was SO ppm (treatment l)«nd 60 ppm (treatment 7). The concentra-

tions used in stonner experiment were therefore uwch higher. At 100 ppm,

2,4, 5-T (treatment 2) showed maximum toxicity. But at 200 ppm (treatmait 8),

its effect was nat so great. The toxicity caused by these two concentrations

might be related to the problem of absorption of the material within the plant

tissues. It could be that the absorption of material in the plant decreases

as concentration of the material is increased above a certain limit. Effeo-

tiveness of a growth substance applied to a plant is a function of the absorp-

tion and distribution of the laaterial thjrough the plant. This reversion of

response to a higher concentration (of 2,4,&-T) could then be understood.

Significant differences were also obtained between the treatments in tiie

total number of spears, in the number and weight of marketable and cull spears.

The cheek treatment had the largest total number of spears and the largest

number of marketable and cull spears. 2,4, 5-T (treatment S), thio-urea and

maleio hydrazide had the fewest spears.
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8,4,5»T (treatment 2) gave the largest weight of oulls* Erldantly th»

large number of spears injured by 2,4,5-T (treatment 2) oontrihuted to the

large cull weight for this treatment.

Aa in the case of injury, significant differences in the total number of

spears and in the number and weighfc of marketable and oull spears for the

different treatments, were obtained during the first two weeks* Again growth

regulating substanoes were more effeotive during the first week thein diring

the second week* The ehemieals lost their effect after -titie aeoond week*

Many morphologioal differences occurred due to the treatments* Of these

the most oonspieuoua was the effect of thio-urea* It stunted the spears but

it did not cause any bending or curling of ^ears* Its effect in Uxo winter

and spring experiments was similar* It stunted every spear in the treated

area*

All other treatments in the suimaer eiqperimsnt caused b«iding amd curling

of spears in varying degrees* Trans-oinnamle aeld, 2,4,5-T (treatment 8), and

thio-ssmicarbaeide caused fasciation of the spears* Other treatments did not

oause fasoiations*

Thio»aoetaiilda, maleio hydraside, 2,4, 5>T (treatm«it 2) and trans»

cinnamic aoid caused the spears to appear flat and the spears were hollow*

Other treatsoents did not give rise to flat and hollow centered spears*

It is clear -therefore that aaah treatment had a different specific effect

on the form of spears* The treatments also differed in the degree of effect*

The treatments did not oause any twisted spears in the summer experiment*

Zk general the ehsmloals were more effective in the summer experimmt

than other eiqperiments* High tasperatures prevailing during August and

September (period of this eaperlment) contributed to greater activity of th«

ohomicals* It is known that high teiqperature increases plant sensitivity to



growth substaAoaa and that high ten^drature also inoreases absorption of

groirth Buhstanoea* Thei^fore the greater responsiveness to cheeiioals in

this experim«it was due to greater absorption of ohsmioals during the high

temperature periods* Fuarther, although total absorption was greater due to

high tao^erature at this time, the duration of absorption was probably greatly

reduced* This was evident from the faot that all results became insignifi*

oant after two weeks and decreased effeetivwiess was observed in the seeond

«»«k as oomg&rei to the first weak*

This is in aooordanoe with the findings of Leopold (8) that at higher

tSBq;>erature8 the duration of absorption of growth substances is apparently

somewhat reduced by warmth in the absence of a carrier*

In the presMit work on asparagus no carrier was used with any growth

regulating oheEmioal in any of the tliree experiments*

The increased activity of the growth regulators in the greenhouse in

winter* tbe raioh reduced activity of the chemicals in the field early la

spring and the increased activity of chemicals again in summer showed that

tsn^erature was certainly a factor in determining the responsiveness to a

growth regulating chemical*

couausioHs

An examination of the results of the three eacperlmsnts would enable one

to arrive at the following conclusions

t

In the greenhouse e3q>eriment ethylene chlorohydrin produced a signifi-

cantly larger number of spears than any other treatment including taie check*

Ethylene chlorohydrin also stimulated the height of spears* But it induced

marked clook->wlse twist in the spears and caused thsm to curve*

In the spring eaperiment ethylene chlorohydrin actually supprosaed the



hei^t of spears. This was exactly the opposite of the effect of ethyl4

chlorohydrln in the winter e3q)erijnent»

In the spring eatperinent owing to adverse factors due to low teniperature,

repeated freeses and variety interaction, the reatilts were not conclusive to

far as qpiantitative effeotivenesa of different trea-taents wag conoerned. But

the treatments did show their influence on the pattern and shape of spears

-Uuit emerged.

In the sunaaer easpeilment -tiie cheek treatnent did the beat from the stand-

point of total number of spears, number of marketable and cull spears. Treat-

ment 2 (2,4,5-T, 100 ppm) was the most toxic.

Thio-urea acted as a height inhibitor in all tiiree experiments. It did

not bend or curl the spears. This effect was highly specific for thio-urea.

All other growth regulators that were tested deformed the spears. They

produced abnormal spears. The treatments used clearly altered the growth

habit of asparagus spears.

The effect of the treatments decreased wi-lh the passage of time. Tempera-

ture was definitely a factor in the responsiveness to growth regulators.

High tesi5>erature increased responsivaiesa to chemicals due prabably to greater

absojrption of materials but the duration of absorption was probably reduced

at higher taq>erature as evidenced in the results of suiaaer experiment.

Concentration of growth regulators determined greatly the type of response

obtained. The toxicity of 2,4,&-T increased as its concentration was increased

from SO ppm to 100 ppm. But ifdien used at 200 ppa it showed reduced toxicity.

smnuitT

The effect of growth regulating chemicals on asparagus spears was studied

through three experiments conducted in winter (in tiie greenhouse), in spring



(in the field) and In mxmMT (in th« field). Differ«B.t growth regulating

ehemieals were used although some of theta were repeated in two eaqperiments

and some were r^eated in all three eoip eriments*

In the greenhouse, tenperature was controlled and the plants were ir*

rigated regularly* In the field there was no tenq;>erature control but the

plants were irrigated regularly*

In the winter and spring e:q>erimflQts, the spears were not hanrested, but

in the sunmer experiment the spears were harvested every time records were

takm* The growth of spears was mioh faster in the suxnner ejcperiment due to

high temperatux*e at the time*

In all three experiments, thio-urea stunted the height of spears* It did

not oauie any bending or curling or twisting of spears* Further it affected

all the spears* Its effect was consistent through the three experiments*

Significant differexices in liie height and wiaSoer of spears between the

treatments were noticed in the greenhouse experiment*

In the spxlng expeiriment, the method of applying the treatments and

taking the counts was the same but the experiment was designed in a different

way* The treala&ents were applied across different varieties of asparagus and

apparently there waa a variety interaction* The spears were damaged repeatedly

by fatal freeses* No significant <|uaBtitatiTe differ«Qoes were obtained, but

there was a definite effect on the form and pattern of growth of the spears*

Effect of ethylene ohlorohydrin was reversed \inder field conditions of

the spring e3q>eriment* Bthylene ohlorohydrin in this experiment suppressed

the height of spears idiereas in the greenhouse it actually stimulated signifi*

oantly the height growth of spears*

Then in the avaa&er expexdment, the spears were harvested and weighed by

dates* The spoars were divided into separate classes (marketable, culls.



injured, etc.) for eaeh date*

Significant differences in the number and weight of apears were obtained.

Significant differences were also obtained in the ouaber of spears injured by

the trea-baenta. All treatment differences became not significant after tvio

weeks and they were laost noticeable during the first week*

8,4, 5>T caused reversed effects above a certain concentration of the

material used*

Some treatments altered ihe shc^e and form of spears oonsiderably*

BendiJtg, curling, hollow centers and fasciation were caused by some treatniets*

The treatments in the sunmer experiment showed greater activity probably due

to high tes^eratures*

Structural differences in spears due to the treatments were observed in

all three experiments irrespective of differential conditions under which the

three were conducted*

Orowth regulating substances had pronounced effects on spear emergence

and development in asparagus plantings* However from the practical standi

point, no growth regulating substance, at the concentration used, was tested

that would completely control the growth of asparagus spears so that mechanical

harvesters could be used*
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Th« objeotires of this study wer«t (1) to study the effect of some growth

regulating subatanoes on -Uie pattern of asparagus spear development, (2) to

attsB^t to find a hormone that irould result in a sore uniform growth of

aspai*agus spears*

The effect of growth regulating substances was innrestigated in three

experiatents oonduoted in winter, spring and summer* Teoqperatar* was eontrollsd

only in the winter experiment*

The treatments were applied on a one foot wide band of the asparagus row,

in the winter and spring experiments* In the summer e^qperiment the treatments

were applied directly above the crowns* The spears were not harvested in the

winter and spring experiments but were harvested on every ootmting date in the

sunmer esqperiment* The spring experiment was designed in the fonn of a Latin

square* The winter and suaaner experiments were designed in the form of a

randomised block design*

Significant quantitative differences due to treatments resulted in the

winter and summer experiments* In the spring experiment no significant

quantitative differences were obtained wititi the different treatments* But

sharp sttnictural differences were obtained in spears treated vriHh the different

growth regulating substances* Definite structural differwces were also

observed in the spears that resulted from the use of different growth regu-

lators in the winter and summer ejcperiments*

In the winter experiment ethylene chlorohydrin significantly stimulated

the height of spears and also significantly increased ihe number of spears*

In the spring experiment ethylene chlorohydrin suppressed the height of

spears* In the summer experiment the check treatment produced the largest

total number of spears, and number of marketable and oull spears* All honnone

trealanents injured the spears by varying amounts in ttxis experiment.



The effeot of thlo«ur«a wa« markedly oonaistent 'through all -titiree «q>eri-

mente. It acted as a hel^t inhibitor but, it produced spears of normal shape.

It did not bend, twist, curl or deform lii© spears. All o-ther treatments

deformed the spears in varying degx>ee8 and showed bending, curling, twisting,

hollowness, fasciation, eto. of spears.

Low tflgo^perature, repeated X^tal freeses and T&riety interaction effects

in -&e spring experiment probably nullified the differences occurring from th«

use of growth regulating substances.

The effect of the treatments was reduced with the passage of time. Their

greatest effiMstlYeness was during the first week. After two weeks there was

no significant difference due to treatments. Differential responses were

obtained with the same chemical when used at different concentrations. Dif-

ferential responses were also obtained with the same growth regulator under

different temperature eonditions.

No trea-ia&ent had any altering effect on the diameter of apears. No

treatment, at the concentration used was tested that would coxqpletely control

the growth habit of asparagus spears so t^t a set-level meohanieal harvester

could be uiiOd without loss of yield.


